
DU-COMM Police Operations Subcommittee - Minutes 
April 26, 2017 – 1330 

Glenside FPD, 1608 N. Bloomingdale Road, Glendale Heights, IL 
 
In Attendance: 
Cmdr. Mike Zochert  Carol Stream  
Cmdr. Gerry Piccoli  Darien  
Sgt. Andrew Blaylock  Downers Grove 
DC Joe Ciancio  Hanover Park 
DC Roy Newton  Lombard 
DC Jason Cates  Oakbrook 
DC Dan McCann                    Villa Park 
Sgt. Van Dillenkoffer  Wheaton 

Chief Brian Cunningham Woodridge 
Sgt. Dennis Brinkman            Woodridge 
Director Brian Tegtmeyer DU-COMM 
DDO John Mostaccio  DU-COMM 
DDSS Matt Baarman   DU-COMM 
CM Cara Payne    DU-COMM 
TC Judi Menough  DU-COMM  

   
Deputy Chief Newton called the meeting to order at 13:31. 
 
1.  Approval of Minutes: 
Minutes of February 22, 2017 
DC Newton made a motion to approve the February 22, 2017 minutes and Sgt. Blaylock   
seconded the motion. Motion approved. 
 
2.  Staff Business 
DDO Mostaccio advised that Downers Grove Police and Fire Departments went live with DU-COMM at 
10:00 a.m. today. 
 
3. Director Tegtmeyer gave a brief summary of the current progress on the new facility construction. 
 
4. DDO Mostaccio indicated that our new CAD system was still under construction. He also noted the 
new phone system was under construction and Addison and DPSO were already on-line with it. 

 
Old Business 
1.  RMS Network:  
DC Newton advised there were no members of the Network committee in attendance. DDSS Baarman 
advised the ETSB is working to get the RMS portion of the hexagon project back on track.  Workshop 
schedule being adjusted.  
 
2. Blue Shirt Committee:  
DDO Mostaccio advised the next Blue Shirt Committee meeting would be May 22, 2017, time and 
location to be determined. He urged our departments to encourage participation. 
 
3. Traffic Details:  
DDO Mostaccio is working to finalize a new form for use when requesting an alternate frequency for 
special events.  
 
New Business 
1.  Power DMS:   
DDO Mostaccio advised that staff is still working on an internal policy for the use of Power DMS. DU-
COMM would use a single point of contact from each agency for access to the program. The projected 
completion is approximately sixty days. 
 
2. Hotel ANI/LALI:  
Currently, 9-1-1 calls from area hotels do not indicate the specific room number where the call originates. 
Director Tegtmeyer advised the group of current legislation (Kari’s Law) regarding this matter. DC 



Newton to discuss matter with DuPage Chiefs of Police Association Legislative Committee next week. 
 
3. Weather Sirens:  
DDO Mostaccio advised the Fulton system has the ability to send e-mails upon activation, for free.  DDO 
Mostaccio will forward a letter to the departments explaining the process needed to receive e-mail 
notifications. DDO Mostaccio advised DU-COMM was looking for input on re-zoning the areas affected 
by the sirens. DC Newton advised it could be handled better internally. 
 
4. Frontline:  
Director Tegtmeyer noted a program called Frontline, which could be used to replace the current 
overnight parking logging system. DC McCann currently uses the new system and noted the many 
features in the program. DDO Mostaccio to contact the company to setup a demo and will send a notice 
when scheduled. 
 
5. Traffic Stops:  
CM Payne requested a reminder be sent to field units to wait for a “Go ahead” from DU-COMM before 
officers call out their locations and plates on traffic stops. DC Newton recommended this be addressed at 
the Blue Shirt Committee. 
 
6. J.U.L.I.E. locates:  
DDO Mostaccio advised that J.U.L.I.E is able to notify departments, via e-mail, of their calls. It was 
recommended departments speak with their Public Works Department, and contact DDO Mostaccio for 
further information and costs. 
 
Other Business 
1. Channel Closure:  
DC Newton stated addresses were not being given upon closure of a channel. He recommended the 
address be repeated upon closure of the channel, instead of the current procedure, which only advises 
the town the channel closed. 
 
2. Alert Tone:  
DC McCann noted it appears the Alert Tone is not being utilized as frequently as it has in the past. CM 
Payne explained the TC has to select the channel the call would be dispatched on, to use the Alert Tone, 
and they may not be doing that.  Recommendations were made that the primary dispatcher hit the Alert 
Tone and repeat the address. DC Cates recommended an MDC message also be put out with the same 
information. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for June 28, 2017 at 1330. 
 
DC Newton made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 1437, and the motion was seconded by DC Cates.  
Meeting adjourned  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Judi Menough 
 
Telecommunicator 




